World News

Euro Reaches 12-Year Low

The euro fell to a fresh 12-year low early on Wednesday, extending a broad decline just days after the European Central Bank kicked off its 1 trillion euro bond-buying program.

Continue reading from Reuters

American Airlines Banking on Asia for Business Growth

American Airlines is playing catch-up with United Continental and Delta Air Lines in the growing market for air travel in Asia. Its share of U.S.-Asia flights has grown to 12 percent, from 10.6 percent in 2013, but still lags behind United and Delta.

Continue reading from Skift

Iran Backs Iraqi Military to Retake Tikrit from ISIS Militants

Iran took a leading role in the Iraqi military’s largest offensive yet to reclaim territory from Islamic State, throwing drones, heavy weaponry and ground forces into the battle while the U.S. remained on the sidelines.

Continue reading from WSJ

Club News

Mocktail | Thursday, March 26

Learn how to network in a setting where alcohol is served. Business casual attire is requested.

Expat Panel | Thursday, April 9

Come participate in a discussion with professionals who have lived and worked overseas. This is a great networking opportunity and will be the club’s closing event for the semester.

Go to the Marriott School website and pay your club dues to receive emails with room numbers and times for GMSA events.

Internship | L’Oreal

Are you interested in an internship with a well-known global brand? L’Oreal offers numerous international internships in their organization. For more information, click .

Internship | Barcelona

Interested in an internship speaking Spanish in Barcelona for an insurance brokerage firm? For info, send an e-mail to byugmsa@gmail.com!